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Number 2

A Psalm for Life-long Lovers
Since February is the month of Valentine’s Day, I’ve decided to offer for your
consideration a tool for enhancing the stability and excitement of a marriage which I
recently discovered. It is entitled A Psalm for Brides and Grooms to Read Together. I
pass it along with my own hearty endorsement, to be used just as its title directs.
Actually, it can be a healthy confession for single people, too:
The LORD is the joy of my life; I shall never be bored.
He brings me into the fellowship of happy friends.
He gives me ecstatic confidence;
He enchants my soul.
He leads me in the way of jubilance for His own great praise.
Yea, though I struggle through the experience of gloom,
I will fear no sadness; the joy of the LORD is with me.
Thy grace and Thy cheer, they delight me.
Thou prepares a table before me in the presence of the prophets of gloom.
Thou anointest my head with gladness.
My heart bubbles over with joy.
Surely delight and rapture shall follow me all the days of my life;
And I shall rejoice in the presence of the LORD always.
And, following the admonition of Proverbs 17:22 [“A merry heart doeth good like
a medicine, but a broken spirit drieth the bones”], here is a story to share with your
friends:
A man went to see his doctor for help with a problem that was vexing him.

“Doctor, please give me something to stop this horrible problem of loud snoring!”
“Is it really that much of a problem for your wife?” asked the doctor.
“Oh, yes, sir! Her and the entire congregation!”
Sunday Morning
Sunday School – 9:45 AM
Morning Worship Service
10:55 AM
Office: 478-825-2762
Church FAX: 478-825-8504
Website: www.fvumc.com

I hope to see you this Sunday.
With a merry heart,

Pastor Doug Mays

Community Wide Prayer Meeting
Monday, February 27th
6:30 PM—7:30 PM
Location to Be Announced
Please Invite A Friend And Come Join Us As We
Pray For Our Community and Our Nation!!

Birthday Wishes Go To:

Prayer Concerns:

Sonny Bartlett,
Mary Humble, Betty Duke Johnson, Andy
Hershner, Jimmie Windham, Estelle
Pyles, Lewis Hale (Barbara Davidson’s
brother), Mariah Williams, Ann Stoelting,
Pratt Martin
Our military--Caleb Hatton, Jennifer Varney, Jeff Patterson, Jason Scott, Zachary Thompson

February 2

Joshua Coil

February 3

Kay Whitley

February 4

Anna Sammons

February 7

Joe Thomas

February 8

Scott Morrill

February 9

Betty Moore

February 10

Daniel Miller

February 11

Gene Sheets

February 12

Bill Nichols

Please Note!!

February 14

Janet Amig

Children's Resource Meeting

February 16

Sheldon Hiley

February 18

Sara Mason

February 20

Alva Lindsey

February 21

Patsy Thomas

February 21

Stacey Jones

February 23

Molly Coil

February 24

Linda Flournoy

February 25

Carolyn Biggs

February 26

Marianne Rooks

February 27

John Marshall

February 27

Jennifer Patterson

February 28

Stanley Williams

February 28

Kim Hatchett

If you would like your name added or deleted from the
birthday list please let us know. Contact Sandra at 478
-825-5161 or sandraanitahaga@aol.com

Please pray for our church, our community and our
nation.

Wednesday February 15th—6:15pm
at Kay Whitley's home, 507 Westview Drive

Mark Your Calendar!!

Church Council Meeting
Thursday, March 2nd - 7:00PM—9:00PM

Children’s Valentines Party
Sunday, February 12th - 4:00PM—5:15PM

The Prayer Ministry Needs You!!
We need everyone to join us each Tuesday night at 7:00 PM
in the Prayer Room across from the Chapel. Our congregation, our church, our town, our state, our nation and the
world needs our prayers. If you cannot join us, but have a
prayer need, please let us know. If you need a ride, please call
one of these numbers: Carole, 825-3584, Nick, 258-0763,
Sandra, 825-5161, or Sara, 662-4457.

DAVID PATTERSON
By Charlie Adams
Here are four things you probably didn’t know about David Patterson: (1) He was born in Japan; (2) He has traveled
around the world – in opposite directions; (3) He taught a university Electronics course; (4) He used to be a farmer.
David Gregory Patterson was born on Friday, Sept. 10, 1954, in Sendai, Japan, where his father was stationed in the military. (Sendai and the nearby Fukushima nuclear power plant were devastated by a tsunami in 2011.) His family later lived in
Cuthbert, Georgia, where he was baptized into the Methodist church. On Nov. 22, 1963, David (age 9) heard that President
John F. Kennedy had been assassinated, not realizing that he would later have a special association with that name. He
graduated from Dodge County High School in Eastman, Georgia, and enlisted in the United States Navy in 1973.
“Join the Navy and see the world!” was a famous recruiting slogan, and that was exactly what David did. After basic training
in Orlando, Florida, he was assigned to a Navy base near Memphis, Tennessee, where he qualified as an aviation electronics
technician and transferred to the Naval Air Station at Key West, Florida. In 1980, he participated in the “Mariel Boat Lift,”
escorting refugees from Castro’s Cuba to Florida, for which he received the Humanitarian Service Medal.
Carrier-based aircraft rely heavily on electronic systems for flight and weaponry controls. After becoming carrier-qualified
In San Diego, California, David was assigned to USS Kitty Hawk (CV63) just after the Vietnam War. That carrier steamed to
Pearl Harbor and then to the South China Sea. During its tour of duty the Kitty Hawk crossed the equator to make port calls
in Thailand and Singapore. In accordance with the ancient maritime custom, David, a “pollywog,” was unceremoniously
initiated into the Realm of Neptunus Rex (the Roman God of the Sea), thus becoming a “Shellback.” When he reached Singapore, he had traveled from Key West halfway around the world.
When his carrier returned to San Diego, David was assigned to shore duty as an instructor in aviation electronics, teaching
the placement, function and repair of numerous components of the flight and weapons systems of carrier-based aircraft, a
store of knowledge that he would later put to good use. His next duty was aboard USS John F Kennedy (CV 67) out of Norfolk, Virginia. The carrier steamed across the Atlantic through the Mediterranean and the Suez Canal into the Arabian Sea.
The United States had previously backed Iran in its war with Iraq and had given a squadron of F-14 fighter jets to the Iranians. Iran had since become an enemy of the United States, so David and his team were assigned to develop countermeasures
against the same type of aircraft that their carrier was flying. When that highly-classified assignment was completed, the
John F Kennedy steamed into the Indian Ocean and crossed the equator. This time, David was the Shellback Demon who
helped to initiate the pollywogs. The carrier steamed to Mombasa, Kenya, and then past Madagascar to Perth, Australia,
thus completing the other half of David’s circumnavigation of the globe. Events in North Africa caused the carrier to return
to the Mediterranean to participate with USS Independence (CV62) in bombing targets in Libya. During that operation, certain electronic systems aboard both carriers failed simultaneously, and no raids could be mounted. Petty Officer First Class
David G. Patterson personally identified the problem and procured the necessary components to correct it, an action for
which he was later awarded the Navy Achievement Medal, personally presented by the Secretary of the Navy.
During a shore leave in Italy, David traveled from Naples to Rome in an Italian taxi, an experience which he says was more
risky than combat. On the return voyage to the States, his ship docked at Portsmouth, England, headquarters of the Royal
Navy, and David enjoyed an excursion to London. After reaching its home port at Norfolk, the John F Kennedy steamed to
Boston for a Tall Ships festival, and later cruised to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and Cartagena, Colombia. During his Navy service, David traveled around the world, visited every continent except Antarctica, moved north and south over about twothirds of the Western Hemisphere and one-third of the Eastern Hemisphere, and crossed the equator at least six times. He
was next assigned to shore duty at Naval Air Station, Rota, Spain, near the Strait of Gibraltar. After three years at this post,
he retired from the Navy with the rank of Chief Petty Officer. He then worked for 10 years as an instructor at the ECPI University in Richmond, Virginia, a school which offers electronics computer programming instruction. There he wrote the digital curriculum and was twice named as Teacher of the Year.
David moved to Fort Valley in 1998 and worked as foreman of the Fountain farm on River Road for several years. Since joining our church, he has served as Cub Master and with the Vacation Bible School, but is best known for his present position
in charge of the Acolyte program for the past seven years. An Acolyte is one who assists the minister in a worship service by
bringing a lighted candle symbolizing Jesus, the Light of the World, into the sanctuary, using the candle to light those on the
altar and returning at the end of the service to relight the original candle, extinguish the altar candles and take Jesus, the
Light, into the World. The position originated in the early Catholic Church and was passed down through the Anglican and
Episcopal Churches to the Methodist Church. The young people of our church perform this important ritual at the Sunday
morning service under David’s expert guidance.
David Patterson now lives in Bonaire with his two youngest children, Ethan and Rachel (called Tontschi after her Austrian
grandmother), both of whom regularly serve as acolytes. His older children are Ginger (who lives in West Point, Georgia),
Dylan, (who lives in California), and Russell (deceased). David has faithfully served his family, his nation and his God, and
he blesses our church with his presence and loyal participation.

Music Ministry
“A Sunday Evening of Praise”
Sunday, February 26, 5:00 pm
Featuring Congregation, Choir and Mens Quartet
The Choir’s goal is to have 20 singers in the loft.
You are invited to our rehearsal on Wednesdays at 6:45 pm.

The Story Behind The Hymn “The Love Of God”
Frederick M. Lehman was a California businessman that lost everything through business reverses. He was forced to spend his
working hours in manual labor, working in a Pasadena packing house packing oranges and lemons into wooden crates. Not an
ideal environment for writing love songs, but this was the environment the Lord chose to use.
Mr. Lehman was a Christian who rejoiced in his salvation. He was so moved by a Sunday evening sermon on the love of God
that he could hardly sleep. The next morning, the thrill of the previous evening had not left him. As he drove to the packing
house, the makings of a song began to come together in his head, with God’s love as the theme.
Throughout the day, as he packed oranges and lemons, the words continued to flow. Perhaps he jotted down words on various
pieces of broken crate as he went along. He could hardly wait to get home and commit these words to paper.
Upon arriving home, he hurried to his old upright piano and began arranging the words and composing a melody to fit them.
He soon had finished two stanzas and the melody to go along with them, but now what was he to do? In those days, a song had
to have at least three stanzas to be considered complete. (A far cry from the songs of our day that only need have three words!)
He tried and tried to come up with a third stanza, but to no avail. The words just would not fall into place.
It was then that he remembered a poem someone had given him some time before. Hunting around, he found the poem printed on a card, which he had used as a bookmark. As Mr. Lehman read the words, his heart was thrilled by the adequate picture
of God’s love they pictured. He then noticed this writing on the bottom of the card:
“These words were found written on a cell wall in a prison some 200 years ago. It is not known why the prisoner was incarcerated; neither is it known if the words were original or if he had heard them somewhere and had decided to put them in a place
where he could be reminded of the greatness of God’s love - whatever the circumstances, he wrote them on the wall of his prison cell. In due time, he died and the men who had the job of repainting his cell were impressed by the words. Before their
paint brushes had obliterated them, one of the men jotted them down and thus they were preserved.”
Lehman went to the piano and began to voice the words with the melody he had just written. They were a perfect fit. It was a
miracle! The song was published - and remains today - with these words as the last stanza.
In later years, the origin of these words became known to Alfred B. Smith, which reveals an even greater miracle in the writing
of this song. The original third stanza was written in Hebrew around the year 1000 by Meir Ben Issac Nehoria, a Jewish Rabbi. God, knowing that Lehman was going to write a song, also realized that Lehman would have trouble writing a third stanza
and so He chose this Rabbi, who though not accepting Christ as the Messiah did possess the skills to graphically paint a picture of God’s love in words. He would preserve these words and then hundreds of years later He would have them translated
by this prisoner into a language that did not as yet exist, namely English.
And to think, He did it in the exact meter to fit Lehman’s melody!
Adapted from Al Smith’s Treasury of Hymn Histories
Could we with ink the ocean fill
And were the skies of parchment made,
Were every stalk on earth a quill
And every man a scribe by trade,
To write the love of God above
Would drain the ocean dry,
Nor could the scroll contain the whole
Tho stretched from sky to sky.
O love of God, how rich and pure!
How measureless and strong!
It shall forevermore endure
The saints and angel’s song.

Children
ATTENTION CHILDREN!!!
Come join us for Game Night, Sundays 4-5:15pm.
Sunday, February 12th- Valentines Party at Game night
Please Note!! Children's Church ages has been changed to 4 years old—5th grade. We are going to
start working on song to sing for Palm Sunday.

Youth
A Note From The Youth Director:
A month in 2017 is now in the books! Have those New Year’s Resolutions faded out, or are they
still burning strong? I quit making resolutions a long time ago. I have never been able to keep
them because I get tired of them or find that I just don’t make time for them. Of course, most of
my resolutions have dealt with weight loss. The gym and diets just seem too boring for me.
I would like for us to think about something, as we get ready for Lent. Lent begins March 1 with
Ash Wednesday. Ash Wednesday starts us with a 40-day journey to the Cross. I would like for you think about what or
how you can make your journey to the cross more personal. Simply, how can you grow your relationship with Christ? I
feel that Fort Valley United Methodist Church has some growing to do.
I feel that God has BIG plans for this church. In order fro us ALL to receive God’s message, we must all focus on our own
personal relationship with God. I feel that prayer, Bible reading, small group studies, and accountability partners are
just a few ways we ALL can strengthen our relationship with the One whose already reaching out for us.
Once we grow our personal relationships with Christ, I truly feel He will send us the message and mission He wants us
to hear and do. He has already been working in the church and has had His message echo loudly. I urge each of you to
listen, to grow, and to do what God has planned. God has challenged me; and I plan to listen, and I plan to do. Sometimes we have to just let go of ourselves and allow God to take control.
Jesus said that WE are the church. The church isn’t just a physical building for people to gather in. The church is made
up of a group of individuals who earnestly seek God and carry out God’s plan. We are to love our neighbors and invite
them to God. Our physical building is just a place where we meet and come together to get recharged by God’s message
and to share fellowship with our fellow neighbor. We CAN and WILL do as God instructs, the questions is, when are
YOU ready?
Fort Valley United Methodist Church is hungry, are you ready to take a bite?
Blessings and Peace,
Michael Hernandez

The Foundation:
We meet every Sunday afternoon 4:00-5:15. We start our evening with our lessons. We
split the youth into three groups during our lesson time as follows: 6-7 grade boys, 8-12 grade
boys, and 6-12 girls. Greg Guest continues to do an awesome job delivering a life lesson to the kids
each week. Michael Hernandez delivers a message from God each week. Each group rotates each
week between Greg, a rotating leader, and Michael. We then move into the youth room and the
Foundation Elevation praise band leads us into music and worship collectively. We then finish our night with a snack
supper. As the focus of this group is still emerging, God has opened the backdoor to a group of kids that desperately seek
light in a dark world. We encourage the prayers of the church and would invite any youth of the church or outside the
church to give us the opportunity to share the light with you in a dark world!

Avoiding the Upper Room?
Submitted by Carole Bergman
I have read the Acts hundreds of times, and portions of it a few thousand times. Here is one of the plainest books in the Bible,
yet I often miss or read right past what is very plain. In chapter one I read right past verse 4, in which our risen Lord gives His
last and in a real sense, His most powerful, most commanding command. He actually “charged” them, a military term, “not to
depart from Jerusalem, but to wait for the promise of the Father” (ASV).
He literally commanded them to go to the Upper Room and to abide in prayer. And they did. In verses 14 and 15 we read that
these all, about 120, continued in prayer and supplication.
Why did they do it? Because Jesus commanded it. Our trouble today is that we have not seen the Upper Room prayer meeting
as a command of Jesus. We seem to have little authority when it comes to getting our churches into prayer meetings and all that
God wants to do there. I have to say to congregations: “If Jesus commanded you to go to prayer meetings, would you go?” “Well,
yes,” they reply, “if Jesus told me to, I would go.” “Well, He does tell you, commands you, to go. Will you go?”
The Great Commission is our mission in the Church. We hold to that, and uphold it. And here is the last, most forceful and imperative of all His commandments, and we don’t heed it, often don’t even seem to hear it. This is a great part of our problem and
weakness – getting corporate prayer and revival back into our churches (Acts 1:4).
In Acts 1 we have a full account of Jesus’ last day on earth and of His last things, which are now to be our first things. His last
command becomes our first responsibility.
Lord Jesus, Your command in the book of Acts is so clear, and I have been so negligent about obeying the call to corporate
prayer for the sake of the fulfillment of Your Great Commission. I want to be a catalyst for revival in my church, but I can only do that as revival grips my own stubborn heart. May I begin to see Your command as my first responsibility and be faithful
to seek you in the company of others! Revive my heart, my family and my church for Your glory and for the purpose of finishing the task You have set before us!
Adapted from the article, The Upper Room: God’s Revival Model by Armin Gesswein.
Prayer Points
Praise God for his inexhaustible goodness. There is nothing lacking or defective in him. Give thanks for all the pleasure and
blessings which flow from God’s goodness. Confess any ingratitude to him. Commit yourself to God-like goodness. Ask that today you may grow in the grace and knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ (2 Pet. 3:18).
Pray that your children will grow up in the training and instruction of the Lord and will learn to walk in his ways (Eph. 6:4).
Prayer Pointer
“When you go to your knees, God will help you stand up to anything.” —Anonymous
–Prayer Points taken from Patterns for Prayer by Alvin VanderGriend.

Jason Scott and His Squardron in Japan

Jason we are so proud of you and thankful for your courage and dedication. God speed!!

2017 FVUMC Council Retreat: Dreaming Dreams and God’s Vision for FVUMC
The Church Council 2017 planning retreat was held on Saturday, January 21. The theme of the retreat was “What Does
Love Require? The day started with a devotional led by Dr. Ken Banter and Rev. Doug Mays about “seeing God’s vision”
and “dreaming His dreams” (Acts 2:17) for FVUMC. We then began dissecting our church’s reason for existence:
Fort Valley United Methodist Church exists to make, mature, and mobilize disciples to reach our
community and the world with the good news of Jesus Christ to the Glory of God
We specifically examined what it means to MAKE, MATURE, and MOBILIZE disciples in our community and around the
world. When used the following graphic to ask ourselves what does Christ’s love for us, require of us to reach others for
Him.

Doug also led an activity where we divided into teams and spread out around the church property. We were to look at our
church through the eyes of a visitor and respond to questions about what we saw. It was an “eye opening” experience,
which concluded with a healthy group discussion about our church property and structures.
Following this activity, we began examining what our church data might tell us. We looked through the past ten years’
worth of data regarding our membership, attendance, giving, and finances. Rev. Chris Carter also shared data about our
community and church from a new website called Mission Insite. Throughout the day, we had some rich and valuable
discussions, activities, and times of prayer which led to the next steps for each committee.
Each committee has been charged to meet at least once by March 2nd to develop SMART goals (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and Timely). The SMART goals developed by each committee should relate to what they see their
committee’s role in MAKING, MATURING, and/or MOBILIZING disciples.
Let us all continue to pray for God’s guidance as we see His visions and dream His dreams (Acts 2:17) for what God has in
store for His body of believers at FVUMC. The Council has claimed I Peter 5:10 as we follow God’s leading:
And the God of all grace, who called you to his eternal glory in Christ, after you have suffered a little
while, will himself restore you and make you strong, firm and steadfast. [NIV]

Communication’s Committee Meeting
Thursday, February 23rd, 6:30 PM
Choir Room

FVUMC Committees
At-Large Members of Church Council
2017
Sonny Bartlett
Jason Scott

2018
Carolyn Biggs
Marion Allen

2019
Jerry Tharpe
Stanley Williams

Children’s Resource Team
2017
2018
2019
Kay Whitley - C
Sandra Stanley
Kristen Hoots
Kimberly McBride Sherry Hatchett
Alvara Williams
Communications/Marketing/Audio Visual
2017
2018
2019
Sandra Haga - C
Greg Guest
Dennis Herbert
Bill McGehee
Ann Walton
Bobby Barnes
Sara Anderson
Candice Scott
Finance Committee
Tom Bridges – Chair; Sara Anderson – Lay Leader & Annual
Conference Lay Delegate; Bryant Culpepper – SPPR Chair;
Ken Banter – Church Council Chair; Donn Coil – Trustee
Chair; Marcus Borders – Treasurer; and Rev. Doug Mays Pastor

2017
Sandra Tharpe
Carole Bergman

Lay Leadership
2018
Nick Strickland
Karen Kennedy

2019
Kristen Hoots
Bill McGehee

Sara Anderson—Lay Leader & Rev. Doug Mays—Pastor
Memorial Committee
2017
2018
2019
Kendrick Mathews-C Jim Swift
Sandra Tharpe
Donn Coil
Mission/Outreach
2017
2018
2019
Mary Jean Banter-C Jean McKenzie
Joyce Barrett
Kathy Thomas
Kay Morrill
Marcus Borders
Susan Swift

2017
Jackie Barnes - C
Charlie Adams

2017
Kay Morrill
Kristen Hoots

Music Committee
2018
2019
Wilton Walton
Dennis Herbert
Syl Strickland
Parsonage Committee
2018
2019
Rebecca Coil
Ann McGehee - C
Nancy Trimboli
Lucy Allen

2017
Sherry Hatchett
Kristen Hoots

Scholarship Committee
2018
2019
Frank Spearman
Janie Stump
Kendrick Mathews Susan McEachern
Kay Morrill
Kay Whitley

Ken Banter – Church Council Chair; Rev. Doug Mays – Pastor; and Daryl Fineran – Superintendent of Peach County
Schools
Scouting Leadership
Charlie Adams, Bryant Culpepper, Sonny Bartlett and Gary
Barrett – Boy Scout Master

2017
Sara Anderson
Bill McGehee

Spiritual Formation
2018
2019
Mary Jean Banter Marj Hamlin
Frank Spearman
Alvara Williams

Staff Pastor Parish Relations
2017
2018
2019
Joyce Barrett
Mary Jean Banter Jim Swift
Bryant Culpepper–C Syl Strickland
Susan McEachern
Sara Anderson – Lay Leader & Rev. Doug Mays – Pastor

2017
Sue Humphreys
Joe Thomas
Tom Morrill

Trustees
2018
Donn Coil - C
Debbie Spearman
Rodney Stoelting

2019
Earl Patterson
Jim Hamlin
Karen Kennedy

Harold Estes, David Sammons – Trustee Emeritus
Worship
David Patterson – Acolytes
Sherry Hatchett & Debbie Spearman-Communion Elements
Carole Bergman & Sara Anderson – Communion Prayer
Team
Bobby Barnes – Ushers
Youth Resource Team
2017
2018
2019
Marcus Borders
Ken Banter
Cindy Adams - C
Angie Ellis
Mary Jean Banter Greg Guest
Greg Whitley
Donna Culpepper Nan Hancock

Mon

6

Tue

7
7:00 PM Prayer Meeting—
Handbell Room
8:00 PM Healing Experience
Chris Carter—Fellowship Hall

14
7:00 PM Prayer Meeting—
Handbell Room
8:00 PM Healing Experience
Chris Carter—Fellowship Hall

21
7:00 PM Prayer Meeting—
Handbell Room
8:00 PM Healing Experience
Chris Carter—Fellowship Hall

28
7:00 PM Prayer Meeting—
Handbell Room
8:00 PM Healing Experience
Chris Carter—Fellowship Hall

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

11

4

10

18

3

17

25

2

6:45 PM Chancel Choir

9:30 AM Ladies Bible Study—
Ann McGehee’s
12:00 Noon Kiwanis Club
6:00 PM—Information Meeting—Fellowship Hall

9

7:00 PM Men’s Bible Doings—Bill McGehee

8

9:30 AM Ladies Bible Study—
Ann McGehee’s
12:00 Noon Kiwanis Club

6:45 PM Chancel Choir
7:00 PM Men’s Bible Doings—Bill McGehee

16
6:15 PM Children Resource
Team—Kay Whitley’s
6:45 PM Chancel Choir
7:00 PM Men’s Bible Doings—Bill McGehee

9:30 AM Ladies Bible Study—
Ann McGehee’s
12:00 Noon Kiwanis Club
5:30 PM - GAP
7:00 PM—Youth Resource
Team in Youth Room

15

22
6:45 PM Chancel Choir

23
9:30 AM Ladies Bible Study—
Ann McGehee’s
12:00 Noon Kiwanis Club
6:30 PM Communications
Meeting - choir room
7:00 PM Men’s Bible Doings—Bill McGehee

24

1

February 2017
Sun

5

13

9:45 AM Sunday School
10:55 AM Worship Service
10:00 AM Marie Anderson
4:00-5:15 PM Children Activi- Bible Study, Jean McKenzie
ties
4:00 –5:15 PM Youth
6:00 PM Bible Study—
Fellowship Hall

12

20

9:45 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Marie Anderson
10:55 AM Worship Service
4:00-5:15 PM Children Activi- Bible Study, Jean McKenzie
ties—Valentines Party
4:00 –5:15 PM Youth
6:00 PM Bible Study—
Fellowship Hall

19

10:00 AM Marie Anderson
Bible Study, Jean McKenzie
6:30 PM—Community Prayer
Meeting—Location TBD

27

9:45 AM Sunday School
10:55 AM Worship Service
4:00-5:15 PM Children Activities
4:00 –5:15 PM Youth
10:00 AM Marie Anderson
6:00 PM Bible Study—
Bible Study, Jean McKenzie
Fellowship Hall

26 9:45 AM Sunday School
10:55 AM Worship Service
4:00-5:15 PM Children Activities
4:00 –5:15 PM Youth
5:00 PM Sunday Evening of
Praise—All invited

